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Empowering Women, Transforming Lives
Thursday at 11 AM Pacific
December 26th 2017:Create Peace of Mind No Matter What
and Step Forward Powerfully!
Join Rebecca Hall Gruyter (RHG TV Network), Neary Heng
(The Paradise Within Show), and Coach Sherry Winn (2 time
Olympian/Motivational Speaker), as we share practical and
profound ways to be at peace no matter what and how to step
forward powerfully!

Tune in
Thursday at 11 AM Pacific Time on
VoiceAmerica Influencers Channel
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Questions? Comments?
Call In Live!
Toll Free: 1-866-472-5795
Intl: 001-480-398-1405

Featured Guests
Coach Sherry Winn
Coach Sherry Winn is an in-demand motivational speaker, a two-time Olympian, a
national championship basketball coach, and an Amazon best seller. In 2016, she was
recognized as one of the top three trainers from the #1 Training Company in the U.S.
She has written five books including, “Unleash the Winner within You: A Success Game
Plan for Business, Leadership and Life.” Thousands, from small business owners to
athletic coaches to corporate executives, have enjoyed Coach Winn’s powerful
interactive and humorous Winning presentations. With over 34 years of practicing
leadership as an elite athlete and collegiate basketball coach, Sherry is an expert on
coaching leaders and team members
Read more

Neary Heng
Back when I was a bony child labor working in the Killing Fields, witnessed horrific
crimes and then had to live in refugee camps starting from five years old to late teens,
all freedoms were ripped off from me. In a sense, I was a prisoner in the jungle. Arriving
in America hopeful and spoke no English, I’m proud to stand firm in myself a college
graduated, best seller author and create platforms to share inspiring messages that
touch many people in 56 countries and counting. What does this mean for you?
Simple: If this introvert jungle girl can do it, you can too!
Read more
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